Bottom slot racks are used in combined sewer overflow (CSO) diversion structures to convey dry and wet weather flows through an underdrain conduit to the intercepting sewer. Once the capacity of the underdrain sewer system is reached, excess flows are conveyed to facilities, such as storage tanks and deep storage tunnels, or directly to the CSO outfall. Often a bottom weir or splash plate is placed on or near the overflow sewer to maximize flows into the underdrain and minimize splash-over flows.
In this study, the hydraulic behavior of a diversion structure was initially evaluated within InfoWorks ICM against flow meter data. The structure was comprised of an access manhole chamber, bottom slot rack, splash plate, a steep inflow pipe, underdrain, and overflow conduits. The 1D conveyance model did not fully capture the complex flow behavior at the diversion structure, which was augmented by high inlet velocities inducing a "flow leap" over the splash plate (or overflow weir) even before the capacity of the underflow was exceeded. The highly unsteady and irregular free-surface patterns at the interior of the structure cannot be accurately represented by conventional 1D conveyance models. This limitation of 1D hydraulic models may result in instances of gross miscalculation of offline storage systems devised to handle excess flows.
A computational fluid dynamics (CFD) three-dimensional model was used to evaluate the flow hydraulics at the diversion structure under several discharge rates representing free and pressurized flow conditions. This was compared against flow meter data. The CFD model was used to evaluate alternative geometric configurations of the splash plate within the CSO regulator structure to maximize flows through the slot rack and minimize overflows due to flow leaps. The resulting design is also intended to be represented in conveyance models more accurately and thus enhance their ability to calculate the flow partition between underflow and overflow conduits.
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INTRODUCTION
Hydraulic structures to control flooding are used extensively in urban and rural water conveyance infrastructure, such as weirs, relief canals and underdrains, flow diversion structures, and storage tanks. The flows at or in the proximity of these structures are typically highly turbulent and often characterized with changes between open channel (free surface) and pressurized conditions. Such turbulent flows frequently involve complex interactions between air and water (Lopes, P., 2013) as in the case of manholes with multiple in/out pipes, stepped spillways, and flow diversion structures. The latter structures are typically composed by an entrance manhole and inflow, overflow, and underflow conduits. The main design challenge of the diversion structure is the allowance of overflows only after underdrain capacity is exceeded, while minimizing head losses that reduce the underdrain flow capacity. A second challenge is the prevention of significant backwater effects.
In urban sewer infrastructure, debris often enters underground sewers through defects in catch basins and manhole covers. These objects may cause flow obstruction and increase the likelihood of street flooding. For this reason, bottom slot racks are typically used in combined sewer overflow (CSO) diversion structures to prevent major objects from entering underdrain conduits draining to the intercepting sewer.
Under extreme rainfall events, the conveyance capacity of the underdrain/downstream collection system may be exceeded and excess flows are conveyed to storage tanks, deep storage tunnels, or directly to the CSO outfall via the overflow conduit. In other cases, when the inflows are supercritical, as is the case of pipes in steep hills, an elevated plate is placed somewhere between the inflow and overflow sewers to act as a barrier to minimize the flow splash (or flow-leap), and in turn reduce overflows. The plate, also called a splash plate, can be curved or flat and placed at different elevations with respect to the bottom rack.
Historically, practitioners make use of laboratory tests or semi-empirical equations to determine suitable splash plate dimensions and configurations. In either case, it's extremely difficult to accurately model the hydraulic performance of diversion structures that include this type of structures when using one-dimensional (1D) conveyance models. Such models do not fully capture the complex flow behavior associated with highly unsteady and irregular free-surface patterns at the interior of the structure. Generally, 1D models assume flat water levels at a specific node based on incoming flows and backwater conditions. These limitations may result in significant divergence between modeled and measured overflows and potentially result in miscalculation of offline storage systems devised to handle excess flows.
In recent years, high resolution computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations have been used with great success in the study of environmental flows. Ramamurthy et al. (2007) applied a CFD based free-surface turbulence model to obtain flow parameters, such as pressure head distribution, velocity distribution, and water surface profiles, of a bottom slot located in an open channel. This study demonstrated that CFD modeling can be used to predict free surface flow characteristics with reasonable accuracy.
The open-source CFD software OpenFOAM is equipped with a well-designed C++ library that allows the numerical simulation of various engineering applications. Through its objectorientated structure and the open-source code concept, OpenFOAM is flexible and can be adjusted to very specific environmental fluid flow problems (Schulze and Thorenz, 2014) . used OpenFOAM to analyze flow partition at a South Valencia sewage collection system diversion. Wang et al. (2015) used OpenFOAM to study elevated total dissolved gas (TDG) formation under various spillway regimes.
OpenFOAM has been used extensively in coastal and ocean engineering applications, including flooding in urban coastal areas (Gallien et al., 2014) . Several authors have explored the applicability of OpenFOAM in low-head dams (López-Egea et al., 2015) , hydraulic jumps , and sediment scouring around hydraulic structures (Kazuyuki and Sato, 2015) .
In the present study, OpenFOAM was employed to analyze the complex hydraulics within the diversion structure for several flow discharges representing underdrain free and pressurized flow conditions. The effect of the location of the splash plate on the flow partition were analyzed. The results indicate the current configuration of the splash plate is prone to induce undesired overflows. A second configuration, in which the splash plate was moved to the leading edge of the overflow conduit, was investigated and resulted in reduction of overflows while increasing underflows.
The main objective of this study is to advice engineers in the potential of CFD approaches to help understand the hydraulics associated with this type of structures and improve its representation when using 1D collection system models. The secondary objective is to propose a fully 3D CFD-based method to model the hydraulics of a typical collection system structure using the open-source platform OpenFOAM. The use of freely available open-source codes allows a continuous community-based improvement of the model, and avoids the necessity of costly software license fees.
METHODOLOGY
A detailed description of the field conditions, available measured data, and the numerical model used to simulate existing and alternative configuration of the CSO diversion structure is presented below.
Field Conditions and Measurements
Collection of flow monitoring data on the inflow and underflow pipes was required to calibrate and validate the collection system 1D model. Two flow meters were deployed near a diversion structure (the subject of this study). The location of flow meters M1 (inflow) and M2 (underflow), located upstream and downstream of the diversion structure, are shown in Figure 1 . The diversion structure receives storm and sanitary flows from a catchment area of about 3.4 km 2 (830 acres) composed primarily of industrial and residential land uses. The majority of pipes tributary to the diversion structure are circular with diameters ranging from 20 cm to 152 cm and slopes ranging from 0.5% and 30%.
The inflow meter was placed at a distance of approximately 30 conduit diameters to ensure measurements were not affected by the local diversion structure hydraulics. The underflow meter was installed about 3 m downstream the diversion structure. The flow measurement uncertainty is estimated to be ±5% of the measured flow discharge. Figure 2 shows plan and side views of the configuration of the diversion structure composed by inflow, underdrain and outfall sewers, access manhole, bottom slot rack, and splash plate. Assuming a Manning's roughness coefficient of 0.015 for the inflow and underdrain conduits, the full flow capacity is estimated as 1.34 m 3 /s and 0.67 m 3 /s, respectively. Table 1 summarizes the flow meter characteristics and recording period that was available for analysis. Figure 3 shows recorded inflow and underdrain hydrographs during the 01/03/2015 storm event, the largest storm event recorded during the period. During this storm event, the maximum inflow is 0.47 m 3 /s while the peak underflow is 0.44 m 3 /s, both smaller than the underdrain flow capacity. The walls of the diversion structure are made of aged masonry brick, and the inflow and underdrain sewers are made of concrete. The calibrated 1D model was used to simulate the flow partition at the diversion structure during other storms events outside the period with available record data. During some of these storm events, the model did not estimate overflows even though overflows were visually documented in the field. The 1D model fails to reproduce documented overflows primarily due to its inability to accurately account for the complex flow dynamics induced by the interaction of the inflow and geometric configuration of the diversion structure.
At the interior of the diversion structure, the flow is highly turbulent and exhibits high deformation of the free surface. It is suspected that due to the high incoming velocities incoming flows "leap" over the splash plate even when there is available flow capacity in the underdrain conduit. To confirm the latter is the case, a 3D numerical model of the diversion structure and inflow and outflow conduits was developed.
Numerical Model
High resolution numerical simulations were conducted using a 3D non-hydrostatic model coupled with a RANS-based κ-ε turbulence closure scheme implemented in the control-volume open-source code OpenFOAM. The numerical approach used in this study resolves the interface between two (e.g., air and water) or more immiscible fluids by solving a single set of momentum equations and tracking the volume fraction of each fluid throughout the domain using the volume of fluid (VOF) model.
Typical applications include the motion of large bubbles in sludge flows (Taha and Cui, 2006) , highly turbulent dambreak two-phase flow propagation, and the steady or transient tracking of any liquid-gas interface, such as free surface flows (Ferrari et al., 2008) . Each fluid considered in the simulation is treated as a separate phase, and in each control volume, the volume fractions of all phases sum to unity. The fields for all variables and properties are shared by the phases and represent volume-averaged values as long as the volume fraction of each phase is known at each location.
The PIMPLE algorithm, which is a mixture of the pressure implicit with splitting of operators (PISO) and semi-implicit method for pressure-linked equations (SIMPLE) algorithms, was used to couple pressure and velocity. At each iteration, the pressure distribution is calculated based on the local velocity field and volume fraction values to satisfy both momentum and continuity equations. Therefore, if the volume fraction value in a cell is equal to 0, this cell is occupied by the air phase, and the momentum equation is solved for air. Depending on the velocity and pressure values in surrounding cells, the PISO scheme is used for correction of pressure in this cell.
The Euler blended Crank-Nicholson method was used to discretize the temporal term. This is a first-order, bounded implicit method. The convective terms were discretized using Gauss upwind, which refers to the standard finite volume discretization of Gaussian integration. The Laplacian terms used Gauss linear corrected interpolation to calculate values from cell centers to face centers. Due to the transient nature of the problem, an adaptive time-stepping technique based on the Courant number was employed. A maximum Courant number of 0.75 was adopted in this study. The model used a body-fitted mesh consisting of hexahedral elements. The dashed box in Figure  4 exhibits the extent of the computational domain. As noted, the domain encapsulates a limited region of the entire diversion system shown above in Figure 2 due to the highly computational demands in terms of memory and simulation times. The CFD model domain covers an outer bounding box of dimensions 9.0 m x 5.0 m x 6.0 m. A mesh size sensitivity analysis was conducted for which mesh independency results were attained for a computational grid contains approximately 346,000 elements with average cell sizes ranging from 1 to 6 cm. Further mesh refining was required to fully resolve each individual bar defining the bottom slot rack and splash plate for which cell elements range from 0.5 cm to 2 cm. Simulations were conducted on an 8-core cluster for at least 70 seconds until steady state conditions were achieved. The model automatically calculates flow discharges through the inflow, overflow, and underdrain conduits.
The following are the boundary conditions applied to the numerical model:
• Inlet: Constant flow rate and turbulence intensity at inlet were set at 1%-5% and applied at the inflow sewer inlet for the bottom area of the inlet representing water phase. The upper region of the inlet was set as air with 0 inlet velocity, and a 0 static pressure (representing atmospheric conditions).
• Outlet: Continuative, zero (0) static pressure head boundary condition was set at the outlets of both underdrain and overflow sewer conduits. Zero pressure and velocity gradients were imposed as well. It is assumed that no flow restriction occurs either on the underdrain or receiving interceptor (Figure 1 ).
• Walls: Interior walls of structures were modeled as no-slip boundary conditions and highReynolds rough wall function. No fluid was allowed to pass through this face. A roughness height corresponding to concrete was used to characterize the walls.
• Top of domain: Atmospheric boundary condition was set at the top of the access manhole. Air or water can freely leave the domain with zero gradients.
RESULTS
The numerical model was run during the period covering the peak underflow recorded during the 1/3/2015 storm event (e.g., 0.44 m 3 /s), and no overflow was calculated. Next, the 3D numerical model was run for a set of eight inflows ranging from 0.25 m 3 /s to 2.50 m flow partition between underdrain and overflow with the splash plate positioned in the current field conditions. Simulated underflows and overflows are listed in Table 2 . Overflows appear for inflows barely below 0.75 m 3 /s and increased progressively for increasing inflows.
The inflow is supercritical under both open and closed conduit conditions due to the relatively large sewer slope (i.e., 9.4%). The flow structure within the diversion structure is rather complex, and due to its incoming speed, the inflow bounces off the bottom and walls of the structure, making it highly turbulent with a highly irregular free surface. Thus, some flow pockets detach from the bulk of the flow and leap over plate, resulting in overflow augmentation. Figure 6 shows surface water levels within and near the diversion structure for an inflow of 1.0 m 3 /s. The flow exits the inflow pipe and free-falls into the diversion structure exhibiting high velocities in excess of 5 m/s. The highly complex flow structure and irregular free surface configuration at the interior of the diversion structure can be seen. A small average overflow of 0.08 m 3 /s occurs as the momentum of the inflow induces flow leaps and causes the water levels to overtop the invert of the overflow conduit. Pockets of flow are pointed along the overflow sewer in Figure 6 . Even though overflows are simulated, the underdrain flow capacity has not yet been exceeded, an undesired condition.
Simulations show that for a range of transitional inflows, between about 1.5 m 3 /s and 2.0 m 3 /s, the splash plate in its current position prevents some of the flow splash from reaching the overflow conduit. On the other hand, for higher flows (i.e., > 2.0 m 3 /s) both rack and splash plate become completely drawn. Therefore, internal flow and free surface flow irregularities are dampened compared to the transitional flows case, and the maximum head driving the magnitude of the underflow is controlled primarily by the upstream invert of the overflow conduit.
The computational domain is meshed with hexahedral elements using the snappyHexMesh mesh generation toolset accompanying OpenFOAM. This toolset requires an existing mesh block, an OBJ/STL file defining the interior surfaces of the flow domain (i.e., the interior of the diversion structure and inlet/outlet conduits), and edge features describing sharp corners. The numerical grid is shown in Figure 5 . To reduce undesired overflows, the position of the splash plate was altered to rest over the invert of the overflow conduit. The invert of the plate was moved by 0.70 m and 0.05 m in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively. Figure 6 shows the current and modified locations of the splash plate.
A set of eight simulations were carried out to investigate the flow partition between overflow and underflow under the modified splash plate configuration. Columns 3 and 4 in Table 2 list the resulting underflow and overflow distributions. The simulation results indicate that the new splash plate configuration attains a higher level of overflow control. Note that no overflows occur under this configuration for an inflow of 0.75 m 3 /s, resulting in a net overflow reduction of 100% with respect to the current field configuration. Figure 7 shows that even as the water levels within the diversion structure are higher than the invert of the leading edge of the overflow sewer, the presence of the splash plate prevents the overflow. Overall, flow reduction decreases with increasing inflows, varying from 100% to 30% for inflows of 0.75 m 3 /s and 2.0 m 3 /s, respectively.
DISCUSION
The numerical results verified that the current field configuration of the splash plate is nonoptimal as overflows occur even when there is still underdrain flow capacity. An alternative splash flow configuration was evaluated with the 3D numerical model. The simulation results indicate the modified splash plate configuration induces significant overflow reduction for the range of inflows tested. Additional splash plate configurations, including modifications to the plate's height and orientation with respect to the inflows, could be investigated to further reduce overflows. The addition of a bottom weir at the leading edge of the overflow conduit could also be investigated; however, this is left for future studies. The 1D model is not able to accurately estimate the reduction in overflows induced by the modification of the splash plate without relying on model recalibration using experimental data. Although it is possible to mimic the revised splash plate position by setting a weir with crest elevation equating that of the top of the splash plate at the leading edge of the overflow pipe, there is not direct way to account for the elimination of the initial position of the plate. On the other hand, the results of the 3D numerical simulation can be used to recalibrate the 1D model and enhance its reliability at estimating flow.
Refined 3D numerical simulations can be conducted at a fraction of the cost of expensive flow monitoring campaigns. Any alternative splash plate configuration can then be directly implemented in the field. It is recommended to frequently monitor and maintain the diversion structure (e.g., removal of blocking debris and objects) to maximize the underdrain flow capacity and thus reduce overflow occurrences. 
CONCLUSIONS
This study used a combination of measured flow data and 1D and 3D numerical models to analyze the hydraulics of a CSO diversion structure equipped with a bottom slot rack and splash plate to minimize overflows. Simulation results allowed identification of flow-pathways underneath the splash plate that resulted in undesired augmentation of overflows. Under the current field configuration of the splash plate, the numerical simulations show splash-over flow induced by the fast approaching inflow due to the steepness of the inflow pipe. A second configuration of the splash plate, in which the device was placed at the leading edge of the overflow sewer, was investigated. Simulation results indicate the second configuration is better suited for reducing overflows without causing backwater effects on the upstream sewer system. The developed CFD model proved useful to evaluate potential geometric modifications of the splash plate to minimize overflows. The results of the 3D numerical simulation can be used to recalibrate the 1D model and enhance its reliability at estimating flow partition between underflow and overflow. The simulation results can be used to develop stage-discharge relationships and average flow discharge coefficients that can be readily implemented in collection system 1D models. Refined 3D numerical simulations can be conducted at a fraction of the cost of often expensive flow monitoring field campaigns.
